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Leaving Inverness
Katie DeGrandpre
Today we drove into the wet sky
looking for a glen tucked 
somewhere between Rosemarkie 
and the beach. The mist is not thick
today, the road—finally, is swallowed
up in ferns. 
We’ll leave by train tomorrow, 
just the way we came, 
our shoulders knocking 
against each other, bones looking for hold
in the dim incessant light. 
Walking up the road, we giggle 
a little in the silence, but laughs 
just turn to breaths, swaddled 
in the green cast of  light.   
I walk with my fingers in the weeds.
They drip. You walk ahead of  me. I want to dip 
my fingers in the mud, and paint
out the boundaries on our skin. 
My hands. Your legs. My nose. Your hips
—or at least the distance from the milk water
and the sagging trees. 
You look at me at the end of  the road. 
Sighing, we press a penny
into the log, shiny ridges repeat, 
the spines of  other people’s wishes. 
And we turn back, using awkward verbs
walking each our own edge of  road. 
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Now you are sleeping
in our bright room. 
We’ll have dinner in a while
and tomorrow 
in the salty air
go back to London. 
